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Romulo Will
Speak Today
On Far East
Philippine Official Will

Talk on Communism
Carlos P. Romulo, former pres-

ident of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly, will speak on
"Communist Aggression in South-
east Asia" today at 4 p.m. in
Ferris Booth Hall.

The speech, sponsored by the
Citizenship Council, will be his
last before leaving his present
position as Philippine delegate to
to the UN. He is returning to his
country to become president of
the University of the Philippines.

Mr. Romulo was a general in
the US Army during World War
11. He served as an aide to Gen-
eral McArthur's staff, and re-
ceived numerous decorations for
his services.

After the war Romulo became
an outstanding spokesman against
the rising Communist influence in
Southeast Asia. He was awarded
a Pulitzer Prize in 1941 for a
series of reports on the possibility
of Japanese conquests.
- A political power in the Philip-
pines, Romulo was influential in
electing President Raymond Mag-
saysay to his office.

Romulo gained a reputation
during the post-war period for
procuring foreign aid and pay-
mens for war-time damages from
the United States for the Philip-
pines.

Carlos P. Romulo

Managers Approve
Financing Library
For Humanities A

The Board of Managers of Fer-
ris Booth Hall has passed a mo-
tion to open a charge account in
the Columbia Bookstore in the
name of Assistant Professor of
Russian Robert L. Belknap for
the purpose of establishing for
the Humanities department, a li-
brary of critical works.

The honorarium is a gift to the
department in recognition of their
outstanding work in preparing
the Humanities Lecture Series.

Although the motion for the
grant has been unanimously
passed, the allocation of the exact
amount of money must be ap-
proved by John Burke, Assistant
Director of King's Crown Activi-
ties, who will examine the budget
and determine what appropria-
tion is feasible.

Lowe, Goldstein Receive Awards
Two scientists, Donald V. Lowd

'HE, and Professor of Nuclear
Engineering Science Herbert
Goldstein, have been named re-
cipients of Columbia's Egleston
Medal and the Atomic Energy's
Commission's E. O. Lawrence
Memorial Award, respectively.

Mr. Lowe, commissioner and
former chairman of The Port of
New York Authority, received the
award for "distinguished engi-
neering achievement."

The announcement of the
award was made yesterday by
Robert D. Lilley, president of the
Columbia Engineering School
Alumni Association. The actual
presentation will take place on
Saturday, April 28, as part of the
annual Engineering Dean's Day
program.

Mr. Lowe is vice chairman of
the Columbia Engineering Coun-
cil, a member of the Friends
of Columbia Libraries, and a
member of the Columbia As-
sociates.

The Egleston Medal Award has
been made yearly since 1939 in
honor of the memory of Thomas
Egleston who founded the School
of Mines at Columbia in 1864.

Former recipients of the Egles-
ton Medal include Admiral Hy-
man Rickover, a leader in the
development of nuclear sub-
marines; Dr. Irving Langmuir,
Nobel Prize winner; and Major
Edwin H. Armstrong, inventor of
the FM radio.

Dr. Herbert Goldstein, profes-
sor of nuclear engineering, was
one of five American scientists
named today to receive the
Atomic Energy Commission's
Ernest Orlando Lawrence Mem-
orial Award for 1962.

The scientists were chosen by
an advisory committee to the
Commission and their selection
was approved by President Ken-
nedy. Each winner will receive
a citation, a medal and $5,000.

The award is given annually to

not more than five US citizens 45
years of age or under who have
made recent meritorious contrib-
utions to the development, use or
control of atomic energy in all
sciences related to atomic energy.

Professor Goldstein came to
Columbia in 1961. He was pre-
viously associated with the Nu-
clear Development Corporation
of America, where he made sig-
nificant contributions to reactor
physics.

AWARDS GIVEN: Donald V. Lowe 'HE (1.). who received
Columbia's Egleston Medal, and Herbert Goldstein, professor
of nuclear engineering, who won Atomic Energy Commission's
E. O. Lawrence Memorial Award.

Will Live at New Hall

College Alumni to Present
KnickerbockerHolidayHere

By Arthur J. Grebow
College alumni will return to their Alma Mater in June for

five days of sightseeing and visiting with classmates. Living in New
Hall, the alumni, their wives, and children will participate in ac-
tivities both on campus and at-
Baker Field, in the second annual
Knickerbocker Holiday.

The five day reunion, from
June 1 to June 5, is sponsored by
the Alumni Association of the
College, under the direction of
Thomas E. Monaghan '31, presi-
dent, and Frank Safran '58,
executive secretary of the Asso-
ciation.

The price for the holiday week,
including room, meals and all ac-
tivities, is fifteen dollars per per-
son per day for double occupancy
tand twenty dollars for single oc-
cupancy.

Arriving on a Friday afternoon,
the alumni will be able to attend
a buffet supper in Ferris Booth
Hall and a production of "Guys
and Dolls" or a Glee Club con-
cert.

The activities on Saturday will
include an all-sports program at
Baker Field, followed by a picnic
luncheon and a rugby match.

Two alumni seminars and a
buffet luncheon, to which seniors
and their families are invited,
highlight the June 3 program.
Columbia College Class Day will
take place on June 4, following
which seniors and their families
will be the guests of the Alumni
Association and the Parents'
Committee at a reception and
luncheon. In addition to these ac-
tivities, alumni are invited to the
Commencement on June 5.

Thomas E. Monaghan

Students Sponsor
Film Presentation

Filmmakers of Columbia con-
cludes its first series tonight
with a performance of F. W.
Murnau's "Sunrise'' and
Georges Franju's "Blood of the
Beasts," in McMillin Theater.
"Sunrise," named "the greatest
film of all time" by the French
periodical Cahiers du Cinema, re-
places "Border Street," which was
originally scheduled.

Series profits will help finance
the group's first major project,
"The Saint at the Crossroads," a
sound film written and directed
by Phillip Lopate '64. Shooting
has already begun on the film,
which is expected to be screened
in the fall. In the cast are .Mitchell
Hall, Richard Alba, Bill Finley
and Hildy Fuss.

Grad Council
Disturbed By
DormPriority
Professional Schools Get

Residence Preference
Members of the Graduate Fac-

ulties Student Council have ex-
pressed concern that priority in
the projected graduate dormitory
will be given to students from the
professional schools of Law, En-
gineering, and Business.

Joseph P. Nye, director of
Men's Residence Halls, explained
Friday that since these schools
promised funds towards construc-
tion costs, while Graduate Fac-
ulties did not, students from Law,
Enginering and Business would
receive priority.

But he went on to assure
Graduate Faculties students that
John Jay Hall, which now houses
both graduate and professional
students, would give priority to
those students low on the list for
the new dormitory.

The new building is planned for
the East Campus, on Momingside
Drive between 117th and 118th
Streets. According to Mr. Nye, it
will be three or four years before
it will be ready for occupation.

If University plans for two new
College dormitories materialize,
Mr. Nye said, John Jay will con-
tinue to serve as a graduate
dormitory. If not, new provisions
will be sought for students re-
jected from the 750-unit, all-
single room new dormitory.

The concern of Graduate Fac-
ulties students arose before fund-
raising for the new dormitory be-
gan. It was conceived as a grad-
uate building with no priority for
any schools. At no time, however,
was the dormitory planned solely
for Graduate Faculties.

Construction costs for the grad-
uate dormitory are estimated at

Students Create Gradualist
Council to Promote Peace

Students from the College, Barnard and graduate schools have
formed the Columbia Student Council for a Gradualist Way to Peace.
The student group will be affiliated with the Council for a Gradualist

Way to Peace, which is composed
of faculty members. The student
organization will not, however,
be involved in the policy-making
decisions of the faculty group.

The students plan to hold a re-
cruitment drive, and to obtain
the endorsement of student re-
ligious organizations. Talks have
been held with Unitarian student
groups, and are planned with
Protestant and Jewish groups.

Dr. Amatai Etzioni, associate
professor of sociology, founder of
the faculty group and an adviser
to the student group commented
that religious organizations are
being contacted because "relig-
ions are naturally in the business
of peace."

The student council also in-
tends to try to have the National
Student Association adopt its
program. In addition, the group
hopes to persuade the Student
Peace Union to utilize their
strategy.

Memorial Services
Will Be Conducted
For GS Teacher

Memorial services will be held
tomorrow at 5 p.m. in St. Paul's
Chapel for Joseph Edward Tar-
gett, instructor in English at Gen-
eral Studies, who drowned April
5 on a kyack trip. He was 37
years old.

Mr. Target joined the Columbia
faculty in 1960 as an instructor
in the Program in American Lan-
guage Instruction, a series of
courses designed to teach Eng-
lish to foreign students.

The service will be attended by
a few close friends and col-
leagues of Mr. Targett. There will
be no speeches or eulogy, but
some music that Mr. Targett
liked during his life will be
played.

(continued on page three)
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Preparation
As Professors Wishy and Dewey have

demonstrated in our letters column, there is
serious disagreement among faculty mem-
bers over what constitutes the best prepara-
tion for graduate study. Those, like Professor
Wishy, who advocate more intensive training
in the student's chosen field, are countered
by others, like Professor Dewey, who would
preserve the traditionally general liberal arts
curriculum.

It appears, however, that the College
curriculum can accommodate both points of
view without damaging either. The new al-
ternative to English A next year is a case in
point.

It will be a one-term study of a single
major literary work, to be conducted in the
detailed manner that is sometimes falsely
considered the exclusive province of gradu-
ate schools. Open to three sections of ad-
vanced freshmen, the course hopefully will
provide an insight into an important book,
and, more significantly, into the methods of
gaining that insight.

Certainly the course is designed to at-
tract and prepare better English majors, and
as such it is of great value to the department.
But it will not interfere with the general
liberal arts curriculum. It will be offered as
an alternative to English A, not in addition
to it.

The major purpose of freshman English
— training good writers — should not be
neglected in this special course. Training in
literary criticism need not preclude training
in lucidity.

Course Evaluation
Action and the Ted Kremer Society soon

will distribute a questionnaire that hopefully
will lead to the publication of a booklet
evaluating Columbia courses.

The enterprise is nothing new; it has
been tried before — and failed. But there are
reasons to hope that this attempt will suc-
ceed. The questionnaire will not simply be
left stacked in Hamilton Hall to wait on the
pleasure and curiosity of undergraduates. It
will be distributed in the dormitories. No
one will rely on student initiative to insure
that the forms will be filled out and returned.
The two organizations will send men to col-
lect them.

Course evaluation booklets are used at
Harvard, the University of Pennsylvania and
many other schools to supply students with
information on courses and teachers. At Col-
umbia, they would be a valuable aid not only
to students, but also to the faculty and ad-
ministration personnel now concerned with
curriculum review. It will give more infor-
mation about courses than the Catalogue,

and prevent students from registering for
courses they will later regret having taken.

Though these booklets have been used
successfully elsewhere, the one to be pub-
lished at Columbia must be guided only by
the needs of this campus. There is no neces-
sity to concentrate on an evaluation of large
or introductory courses, or on required of-
ferings. These are either sufficiently well-
known and appreciated, or, as in the case of
CC B, are being evaluated by a faculty com-
mittee. The evaluation should concentrate on
the more specialized, less familiar courses
within each department, and it should be
reviewed from year to year.

Every effort is being made to eliminate
inconvenience to students, but members of
Action and Ted Kremer cannot fill out the
questionnaires themselves. It would be
worthwhile for College students to exert
themselves a bit and submit the form. The
course evaluation booklet may save them
more exertion later.

LOVERS' QUARREL

In the Provinces
By Joseph T. Lamber

The lovers' quarrel between the Daily Penn-
sylvanian and the coed Pennsylvania News may
be over.

During Ihe recent suspension of the Pennsyl-
vanian, which was imposed following a parody
issue of the News, the sister newspaper published
three issues and incurred a $1000 deficit. Now the
Dean of Women's office at the University of Penn-
sylvania has refused to allow the News to print
any more issues this year.

The Pennsylvanian, having felt the sting of
administrative curtailment of their freedom, has
gallently defended the News. A recent editorial
said, "The administration's lack of concern with
the fate of the Pennsylvania News represents
either a deplorable indifference toward student
activities or a conscious strategem to control the
undergraduate press through the pocket veto."

But Dean of Women Constance P. Dent has
remained adament. "The additional expense
should have been considered when the decision to
print ihe extra issues was made," the Dean com-
mented.

Had the News and Pennsylvanian kissed and
made up a long time ago, they would have saved
themselves a lot of trouble.

>:= * $

The Penn campus has a long-standing tradi-
tion which goes by ihe name "roboitom."

A "robottom" for the uninitiate is roughly
equivalent to the occasional spring sprints across
Broadway by panty-hunting Lions. It is, however,
in an entirely different class.

Several years ago a robottom occurred which
resulted in ihe arresi of 138 students.

Symptomatic of the difference is this state-
ment from the Pennsylvanian: "Students today are
confident that they may rely on police generosity
and, at most, will be arrested, jailed for the night,
reprimanded and released."

Nevertheless, a "baby robottom," which took
place last week, only found one student in police
custody.
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WRITERS WANTED URGENTLY
for creative projects. Your ability and drive are
the only limits to the money you can make. Be
your own boss. Work at home. We will accept
experienced and non-experienced. Send sample
of work (if published), background resume,
references, $1 to cover processing and credit
investigations, and stamped return envelope.
Aristocratic Publications, 465 Wooster Street,
North. Dept. CU. Barberton, Ohio.

30 DAYS RUSSIA
N.Y.-Amsierdam SAS Jet

Return Kopenhagen, Stockholm,
Helsinki, Leningrad & Moscow.
Camping - Visa - Transport - Tour
$595 complete Tel: WE 3-8695

HENRY VERBY
— PHOTOGRAPHY —

_ MEDSPre- dent
LAW

APPLICATION and I. D. PHOTOS
-:- Recognized For Quality -:-

2884 BROADWAY

ONLY 19 DAYS 'TIL

PAMPHRATRIA
SPRING CARNIVAL

May 12

rspEcStfor^^
( HAIRCUTS 75^1 i
| Professional Service NO WAITING

1 BARBER SHOP |
I i
| 2875 Bway. corner 112th II 1-flight-up |

f The Board of Managers of Ferris Booth Hall b
1 Presents f
| "ILLICIT INTERLUDE" 1
I directed by INGMAR BERGMAN

| Tuesday April 24 at 4:30, 8, and 10I in WOLLMAN AUDITORIUM
I Admission: 50c and C. U. Identification11

The Board of Managers Presents

OPPORTUNITIES 1
§

IN 1
BUSINESS I

P1. Should You Work For A Large Firm &3
2. What Is The Best "Business Training" |j

A Coffee Hour with MR. WAY of the v-

Placement Service of the School of Business fe

IEg
TODAY 3:30 P.M. Im

West Lounge of F.B.H. |

Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis \

with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease. *T
S f\

Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with \ -—.;'

V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your j ~=^=-

jiair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it! miiitim



$7,720,000. According to the re-
port by President Grayson Kirk
entitled, "The Next Six Years
Are the Present," the building
will cost more to maintain and
construct than an undergraduate
dormitory.

"While it may be possible to
borrow part of this sum from the
government," the report says,
"the building cannot avoid being
different in size and character
from that of an undergraduate
dormitory."

Hofstadter Will Participate
In Conference at Princeton
Richard Hofstadter, D e W i 11

RlMinton Professor of American
■ History, will participate this fall

in the American Civilization Con-
ference at Princeton University.
The conference, being held this

; spring and next fall, is on Amer-
Jican industrial Culture, 1865-1915.

While at Princeton, the Co-
lumbia professor will give three
public lectures. He will commute
to Princeton once a week for the
conference while he retains his
teaching responsibilities at Co-
lumbia.

Professor Hofstadter, who
teaches a six point research semi-
nar in the College, was awarded
a Pulitzer Price in 1955 for his
book, "The Age of Reform." He
has written a new book on anti-
intellectualism in American his-
tory which will be published
next winter.

Professor Hofstadter's three
public lectures will be on the
theme of his new book. He will

sit in on all three seminars of
the conference and will aid in the
supervision of papers.

Professor Richard Hofstadter

Moonlight Sail
Moonlight Sail, the boatride

sponsored by the Ted Kremer So-
ciety, is scheduled for Friday,
May 11. Tickets, at $4.50 per
couple, are available in the Ted
Kremer mail room.

Notes and Notices
Campus organizations or faculty

members using Notes and Notices
must file forms in 208 Hamilton
or 213 Low before 4 p.m. two
publication days in advance.

GENERAL

Action debate with Mark Lane, Mi-
chael Harrington, Robert Schuchman.
and Ralph Toledano on the "Legacy of
McCarthyism" at 4:10 p.m. in Harkness
Theater,

Alumni-Faculty Committee of the
Board of Managers coffee hour at 3:30

-p.rr>. in the Dodge Room.
Astronomy Club lecture and discus-

sion on "Tracking of Artificial Satel-
lites" at 5:30 p.m. in McMillin Theater.

Board of Managers reception at 8 p.m.
in the Gallery.

Economics Society-G.S. Faculty Tea
for foreign students at 7:30 p.m. in G.S.

Film Makers of Columbia present
"Sunrise," directed by F. W. Murnau
and "Blood of the Beasts," directed by
George Franju at 8:30 p.m. in McMil-
lin Theater.

Graduate Sociological Society informal
meeting at noorr' in Fayerweather
Lounge.

Music Department rehearsal at 3 p.m.
in McMillin Theater.

Orchestra rehearsal at 5:30 p.m. in
McMillin Theater.

ATHLETICS

Freshman Baseball, Manhattan vs.
Colombia at 3 p.m. at Baker Field.

BARNARD
Barnard Dormitory Dinner for old and

new executives at 4 p.m. in the Deanery.
Barnard Foreign Students Tea at 4

p.m. in the Deanery.
Barnard Spanish Contest at 4 p.m. in

the Spanish House.

FERRIS BOOTH HALL

BASR, Board of Managers luncheon
at noon in 214 FBH.

BASR meeting at 4 p.m. in 212 FBH.
Glee Club rehearsal at 4 p.m. in 302

FBH.
Speech by Carlos P. Romulo, Philip-

pine delegate to the U.N., at 4 p.m. in
Wollman.

RELIGIOUS
«

International Student Club luncheon
a-t noon in the Dodge Room.

Intervarsity Fellowship luncheon at
noop in the Schiff Room.

Matins, according to Lutheran use,

at noon in St. Paul's.
Seixas-Menorah — Atid study group

at 8 p.m. in the Dodge Room.
Student Zionist Organization meeting

presents talk by David Brodsky, Direct-
or of the Youth Department of the
Jewish Agency on "Israeli Immigration
— 1962" at noon in 302 Barnard.

Union Theological Seminary dance
program at 8:30 p.m. in 207 U.TS.

WKCR-AM (590 Kc.)
8 a.m. (till 9:40) Reveille with Ron

Phillips. Music, news and humor to
open your day. Frequent time and
weather checks.

5 p.m. Music Hall with Clive Cuth-
bertson, featuring the "comedy corner."

6:30 WKCR Sports — a five-minute
summary with Charlie Mayer.

7:30 Classroom — The History of the
American Republic with Professor James
P. Shenton.

8:30 Campus Closeup — The WKCR
Campus News Department interviews
students on topics of both local and
national interest. Recorded at noon in
Ferris Booth Hall.

8:35 Club 590 — The center of easy

listening on the Columbia campus, with
Sheila.

10 Concert Hall — Respighi — La
Botique Fantasque (Arthur Fiedler, Bos-
ton Symph. Orch.); Bloch — Poeme
Mistique (Ja'scha Heifitz, violin; Brooks
Smith, piano); Glazounov — The Sea-
sons (Robert Irving, Concert Arts
Orch.); Stravinsky — Agon (Stravin-
sky cond. Los Angeles Symph. Orch.);
Milhaud — Autumn (Milhaud cond. En-
semble of the Concerts, Lamoureux).

Art Exhibit
Today is the last day that

"Eighteen Painters of the 19th
Century," an exhibit from the
collection of the 1.8.M. Corpora-
tion, will be shown in the second
floor gallery of Ferris Booth Hall.

All eighteen paintings are
scenes of nineteenth century Am-
erican life. Included among the
painters are Thomas Birch,
Thomas Rossiter, George Inness.
and Albert Pinkham Ryder.

Kohn Fellowship
Avi Decter '64 has won the

Richard Lewis Kohn Traveling
Fellowship. The fellowship is for
study in the junior year at the
University of London.

Sigma Nu National Grants
Michigan Unit Bias Waiver

The High Council of Sigma Nu
National fraternity has granted
the University of Michigan chap-
ter a waiver from Sigma's Nu's
constitution which says that
"members must be men, free
born of free ancestry, and without
Negro blood and have the char-
acter and bearing of gentlemen."

This waiver will probably eli-
minate the possibility of any
punitive action by Michigan's
Student Government Council
against the fraternity, for violat-

ing a Regents by-law forbidding
discrimination.

Stewart Loud, head of the
Michigan chapter, expressed "sur-
prise and delight" at the High
Council's move. The National
Executive Secretary of Sigma Nu,
Richard R. Fletcher, said there
are absolutely "no strings at-
tached" to the waiver.

Loud said that the waiver also
eliminates a "more recent by-law
which excludes Chinese, Japanese
and others of Oriental descent."
It finally eliminates all discrim-
inatory phrases in the fraternity's
initiation ritual. Loud explained
that the Michigan chapter was
the only one to get the waiver
without specifically indicating a
date when discrimination would
be ended.

Evans Is Named
To Library Post

The Trustees of Columbia
University have named Luther
H. Evans Director of Interna-
tional and Legal Collections at
the University.

Dr. Evans was Librarian of
Congress from 1945 to 1953, and
director general of UNESCO,
from 1953 to 1958. He will as-
sume his new post July 1.

The new director was born
in Sayersville, Texas in 1902.
He received bachelor's and
master's degrees from the Uni-
versity of Texas and a Ph.D.
from Stanford University.

Dr. Evans is the author of
"The Virgin Islands, From
Naval Base to New Deal"
(1945).

Spectator Seeking
CU Photographers
Spectator is seeking to increase

its photographic coverage of both
on- and off-campus events. It is
therefore accepting applications
for the photography staff.

Students interested in improv-
ing their photographic techniques
and becoming an integral part of
the newspaper's operation are
urged to contact Photography Di-
rector Dan Perl at MO 2-8400, or
at the Spectator offive, 318 Ferris
Booth Hall.
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Graduate Council
Protests Priorities
In Planned Dorm
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| SOVIET JOURNALS

I SOVIET UNION — colorful. ]
I richly illustrated monthly in
j English. Published in the i
j Soviet Union.

I Annual subscription
....

$2.50 i
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I MOSCOW NEWS — weekly
I in English. Published in the j
j Soviet Union. If you want to i
J know how the Soviet people j

live, work and enjoy their j
leisure — subscribe to the '
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' Travel on

BACHELOR PARTY
COLLEGE TOURS
Parties, nightclubbing, theatre, fabulous
sight-seeing — that's just part of the
reason BACHELOR PARTY TOURS at-
tract college men and women with a
flair for fun and a taste for the most
exciting in travel. <

On these fully escorted, all inclusive
tours you travel with a congenial group
of students—graduates and undergrad-
uates from 18 to 28—and, with out-
standing sight-seeing during the day
and exciting entertainment at night,
it's a party all the way!

□ EUROPE: 55 days... 8 countries...
$1185 incl. steamer
77 days... 11 countries...
$1575 incl. steamer

□ BERMUDA: College Week $198 +air
□ Tours to many other Areas for Age

Group 21 to 33. (

Check the tour program and contact:

BACHELOR
PARTY TOURS
444 Madison Ave.. New York • PL 8-2433

"The exquisite sensation of intense sexual pleasure."
— Hollywood Quarterly

"Not since the earliest, simplest motion picture . . .

such a joy in motion." — Louise Bogan

BUT WHY DID THE CRITICS OF CARIERS DU CINEMA
(the world's leading film magazine) VOTE

SUNRISE
by F. W. MURNAU

THE GREATEST FILM EVER MADE?

FIND OUT WHY TONIGHT J
And stay if you wish, for ...

"BLOOD OF THE BEASTS"
(shown last for the benefit of the squeamish)

McMILLIN THEATRE 8:30 P.M. $1.00
Presented by Filmmakers of Columbia

Make VACATIONLAND \y|
YourVOCATIONLAND tip

Attend Summer Sessions at 7 &\ \

UNIVERSITY oilVIAiNE^j
The Universityof Maine provides the ideal opportunity for \ \ ll
stimulating summer study in the invigoratingatmosphere of one \ II
of our nation's choicest vacation regions. Warm, sunny daysand ./A,—

\ViiV
cool evenings— ample opportunity to enjoy off-hours and \\ 7 J
week-end trips to inland lakes and mountains, the sea- i\A C\ \
shore and famed resort areas for swimming, fishing. // I\^_/
boating, hiking, mountain climbing, golf —every ]
outdoor activity. Cultural interests, too: concerts, summer j "i\
theatres, art exhibits and other social and cultural programs. -.1 lU

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
at ORONO and PORTLAND, MAINE //f^
Several hundred courses ranging from Art to Zoology. { \QL-(
Top-ranking faculty, nationally known visiting lecturers. \

\
S\f\

Conferences, institutes, workshops, tours and assemblies. / p\. f\
Special programs of recreation and entertainment. / / / \

TWELVE WEEK SUMMER SESSION // /

THREE WEEK SESSION, June 18-July 6 ' fcg^/
SIX WEEK SESSION, July 9-Aug. 17 W9
THREE WEEK SESSION, Aug. 20 - Sept. 7 «9

For detailed information write to: VwL
Director of Summer Session %^t

University of Maine, Orono, Maine -\>



Columbia Downs Colgate, 8-1,
AsKaplan Hurls Three-Hitter
Rain Doesn't Stop
Bohaboy, VaseIt

By Andrew B. Schultz
The Light Blue nine walloped

Colgate 8-1 Friday afternoon on a
day that was more suited for
meteorologists than for ball-
players.

A stellar three-hit pitching per-
formance by Bob Kaplan and
solid home run shots by Doug
Bohaboy and Tom Vasell guided
Columbia to victory in the ab-
breviated seven inning game,
called on account of rain.

Before the umpire mercifully
ended proceedings, the thinning
ranks of spectators had been
treated to a rain-soaked afternoon
at Baker Field — marked by two
pauses when the rains came
down.

The visiting Red Raiders did
very little raiding. Their hitting
was light and their fielding ef-
forts were marred by the muddy
turf. But the Lions seemed not
a bit bothered by the elements.

They jumped off to a two-run
lead in the first inning. Mike Oli-
phant singled sharply through
the middle. Left fielder John
Ognibene walked on a 3-2 pitch.
After John O'Brien's sacrifice
pushed the runners up a base,
both scored on a single to short
center by Bohaboy. The Lion first
baseman advanced on a wild
pickoff throw to first by Colgate
hurler Malcolm Lynch. The ball
wound up in the underbrush be-

hind first. Bohaboy scooted to
third.

The inning ended as Tom Vasell
sent a rocket-like liner right at
third baseman Wade Staniar. The
bespectacled little Colgate in-
fielder stood his ground and
speared the drive, to the surprise
of some wags on the sidelines,
who thought it would knock him
down.

With two out in the top of the
second frame, a light drizzle sud-
denly became a- downpour. The
bewildered umpire called a tem-
porary halt. The crowd scurried to
the covered area underneath the
football stands. They impatiently
watched the Hudson River Day
Line pass by, its horn loudly
blowing. Following a six-minute
interruption, the game resumed.

In the fourth inning, Colgate
scored its only run of the after-
noon. With one out, Ted Cushmore
walked and scored all the way

from first base on a double up
the left center field alley by Bruce
Toelle. Kaplan then settled down
and retired the side as two Red
Raiders flied out.

Midway through the inning, the
umpire was once again forced to
stop the game. Sixteen minutes
later, a determined bunch of fans
returned to the thoroughly soaked
seats and action started once
again. The torrents became a
drizzle and the sun shone weakly
through an ominously cloudy sky.

The delay apparently did not
improve the delivery of Lynch,
the Colgate southpaw.

Back to back circuit clouts fol-
lowed on succeeding pitches, in
Columbia's half of the fourth.
Bohaboy began the barrage with
a straightaway center field blast
that cleared the fence about three-
hundred thirty feet from the
plate. Teammate Tom Vasell sent
a sphere into Spuyten Duyvil on
Lynch's next offering.

In the sixth, the Lions loaded
the bases on a single by Bohaboy
and two walks, with nobody out.
One run scored on a fielder's
choice play when a hustling John
O'Brien managed to beat a throw
home. Catcher Steve Russo sub-
stituting for John Roche, then
came through with a clean single
to center, driving in two men.
When Colgate's Jim Heilman
bobbled the ball, a third Lion
scored. Russo, trying to reach
third base on the error, was a
little too ambitious. He was
thrown out by at least thirty feet.

When the Red Raiders went
down in order in the seventh, and
more rain began to fall, the um-
pire made his last decision of the
afternoon — to end the affair.

Tom Vasell

Big Red Gridders
For Spring Practice
In Daily Sun Poll

In a poll conducted by the Cor-
nell Daily Sun, forty of 48 foot-
ball players from the two most re-
cent Big Red teams said that they
favored spring football practice.

The Ivy League is the only
major college football conference
which doesn't allow spring prac-
tice. The 1954 President's Agree-
ment, which formally established
the Ivy League, specifically stated
that no spring football practice
was to be held despite the out-
cries of players, coaches and fans.

The Sun poll indicated that
the players didn't feel that foot-
ball and good grades were mu-
tually exclusive. In fact, many
players stated that their grades
actually improved during the sea-
son.

A similar poll by the Yale Daily
News showed that 55 of the 62
players on the 1960 team favored
the return to spring practice.

Tennis Managers
Any freshman interested in be-

coming a tennis manager please
call Mel Aronoff at UN 4-9507 or
RI 9-9237.

EarlyScientific
Exhibited In ButlerLibrary

A collection of early scientific
instruments is presently on dis-
play on the third floor of Butler
Library.

The exhibit, which consists
primarily of astronomical and
mathematical devices, is part of
a collection accumulated by
David Eugene Smith, a former
professor of mathematics at Co-
lumbia. A large number of sur-

veying instruments, measuring
and calculating devices, drawing
instruments, number games, and
miscellaneous related materials
are on display.

These articles have been sup-
plemented by manuscripts and
books that have been drawn from
branches of the library.

The instruments have been col-
lected from all over the world
and include such things as an-
cient Roman dice, early Greek
geometrical tools, and some pre-
decessors of modern slide rules
and calculating machines.

This is the first time in many
years that the Smith exhibit has
been shown and it will continue
until July 1.

Weekend Sports
Due to the closing of the print-

ing plant for Easter Sunday,
Spectator will have coverage of
all Saturday's athletic events in
tomorrow's issue. The varsity
heavyweight and lightweight
crews, golf, rugby and track
teams saw saw action during the
past weekend. The freshmen
teams also competed on Saturday.
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TYPING
Theses, Manu., Papers, Resumes

Day and Evening
FA 4-0280

Double Edge Razor Blades. Finest
surgical steel, honed in oil. Full
money back guarantee. 25-35c,
100-$l.OO, 200-$1.75, 500-$3.75,
1000-$6.50. Postpaid. Packed 5
blades to package, 20 packages to
carton. C.O.D. orders accepted.
Postcard brings general merchan-
dise catalog. Emerson Company,
406 So. Second, Alhambra, Calif.

The Students for MARK LANE and ACTION
present

a debate on anti-"subversive" legislation

THE LEGACY of McCARTHYISM
with

vs.
MARK LANE, ROBERT SCHUCHMAN,

Assemblyman from National Director
East Harlem and of Young Americans

Candidate for Congress for Freedom
MICHAEL HARRINGTON, RALPH TOLEDANO.

author of contributor to
THE OTHER AMERICA THE NATIONAL REVIEW

MONDAY, APRIL 23 HARKNESS THEATRE

4:00 p.m. (basement of Butler Library)

EXPEDITION to COLOMBIA -

PANAMA. Share adventures,
duties, inexpensive. Free litera-
ture, airmail: Yacht Fairwinds,
Box 1288 E, Si. Thomas, Virgin
Islands.

I Citizenship Council Presents: I

I HON. CARLOS P. ROMULO I
I Philippine Delegate to the U.N. j
| Pulitzer Prize Winner |

J Former President of the U.N. General Assembly J
1 . 1I Speaking On: |

j COMMUNIST AGRESSION \
1 IN SOUTHEAST ASIA j
1 '

|
1 ' MONDAY APRIL 23 4 P.M. FERRIS BOOTH HALL {
1

TYPING SERVICE
All Work Done on

Electric Typewriters
Pick up and Deliver

BA 3-6231 TN 8-9144

GLEE CLUB at TOWN HALL
SATURDAY NIGHT

FREE RECEPTION and DANCE at COLUMBIA CLUB
2 TICKETS for PRICE OF ONE with SA Book

Tickets in FBH Lobby, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00
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